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ABSTRACT

The C3Places project is aimed at developing strategies and tools to increase the quality of public open
spaces through Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) by influencing positively co-creation
and social cohesion effects. Working package 6 of the project focused on dissemination and
exploitation of the project results. The present Exploitation plan details the ways in which the project
partners and targeted stakeholders can benefit from the project results. It complements the
dissemination plan also produced in WP6 and sets the targets for ensuring the project results’ life after
the completion of the project. It provides information on the expected results from the project, how
these may be extended and exploited in the future and what impact can they make outside the original
project network and duration. It gives an outlook on the expected additional (business) value of the
use of C3Places results from the viewpoint of project partners.
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Exploitation Plan serves as an agenda for future activities, opportunities and possibilities of using and sharing
knowledge generated within the project consortium and increasing the reach of the project outputs in the
community.
Specifically, the main goals of the Exploitation Plan of the C3Places Project are to:
(1) Elaborate a continuous work plan for setting out the main exploitation aspects to maximise the benefits of
project results,
(2) Establish suitable actions for a successful further exploitation of C3Places project results achieved during
the project implementation.
The objectives of the Exploitation strategy are:
IDENTIFY
ACTIONS to take:
Identify the expected
• Align the exploitation activities of the partners for a more efficient and
outcomes and deliverables
effective exploitation;
from the C3Places project
• Coordinate all levels and types of exploitation of the knowledge produced
by the project;
• Identify project’s know-how and knowledge transfer opportunities;
↓
PROMOTE
ACTIONS to take:
Promote and raise awareness • Establish interactions and networking aiming to create a core group of
about the project’s contents
stakeholders interested in exploiting C3Places results;
and results
• Strengthen the visibility of the project results beyond the core target
groups to other organisations, policymakers, etc. which can promote the
project to their own networks;
↓
EXPAND
ACTIONS to take:
Explore how project’s
• Define additional interactions and networking aiming to address a wider
deliverables could be further
group of stakeholders interested in exploiting C3Places results;
utilised
• Specify channels for exploitation;
• Determine possible directions in which the C3Places topics could be
extended
↓
TRANSFER
ACTIONS to take:
Transfer results to
• Transfer exploitable project results through different chandelles to
appropriate external agents
different targeted users;
• Ensure availability for continuous use of project results and enable further
development;
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Identified areas of exploitable knowledge:
•
•
•
•
•

Benefits of the relationship between User––ICT––Public open space (POS);
Digital co-creation approach;
ICT potential for public open space development;
Usability of ICT for supporting the co-creation process;
C3Places Living labs reports.

Identified exploitable tools and methodologies developed by C3Places project
• Digital co-creation index methodology;
• C3places Mobile App for monitoring behaviour and evaluation interaction;
• Soundscape Co-creation App;
• ICT co-creation tools typology framework;
• ICT co-creation tools evaluation model/framework;
• myc3place platform;
• C3Places Living labs framework.
The Exploitation plan provides project partners with a direction and some perspectives which allows the
development of exploitation activities carry on once the project ends.
The Plan begins with a description of the project aims and objectives concerning dissemination and exploitation
and focus areas for C3Places exploitation strategy and Business model (chapter 2). Chapter 3 contains the
background and development process explanation of the C3places Exploitation strategy including Business model
and Value proposition approach for project outcomes.
The core of the document is presented in Chapter 4: C3Places Business model that contains the list of identified
C3Places exploitable outcomes and a detailed explanation of all segments of the Business Model Canvas (BCM)
(https://www.strategyzer.com/) that was used as a frame and starting point to discuss and develop different
relevant parts of the C3Places Business Plan with partners. In that way all key elements of the project
exploitation are addressed: Who you help? (customer segments – end users); How you help? (value propositionbenefits); How different users interlink and interact? (customer relationships); Ways to reach relevant end users
(channels); What are steams of benefits and added values (revenue streams); Who is producing and supplying?
What they do? (different key partners and their key activities); What are project key resources? and what are
the most important costs that need to be taken into consideration? (cost structure). Each component of the
BMC is addressed in detail, starting with the explanation how C3Places relates to the segment, continuing with
the list of relevant guiding questions that lead further to the detailed C3Places exploitation content addressed
by the segment.
To better match the specific content of the C3Places Project, each part of the BMC was translated into more
closely related terminology and supported by guiding questions that are relevant for the C3Places Project.
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2 INTRODUCTION
C3Places - using ICT for Co-Creation of inclusive public Places is a multidisciplinary research project (EU
Programme: URBAN EUROPE / ERA-NET Cofund Smart Urban) that includes basic and strategic research,
innovation, and application, involving partners from different European countries and cultures. The project’s
consortium is formed by 6 partners from 5 different EU countries:
- UL/CeiED – Universidade Lusófona – CeiED – Interdisciplinary Research Centre for Education and
Development, Portugal
- LNEC – National Laboratory of Civil Engineering
- MRU/STLab – Mykolas Romeris University - Lab of Social Technologies, Lithuania
- UGent – Ghent University – Department of Information Technology, Belgium
- UNIMI – University of Milan – Department of Computer Science, Italy
- UIRS – Urban Planning Institute of the Republic of Slovenia, Slovenia
Project partners have extensive experience in international projects that have always placed high emphasis on
dissemination and exploitation of project results. They have wide network of contacts and connections which
will facilitate effective exploitation and dissemination of the project results.

2.1 The project goals
-

-

-

-

C3Places aims at developing strategies and tools to increase the quality of public open spaces through
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) by influencing positively co-creation and social
cohesion effects.
C3Places will generate knowledge and know-how for a co-creation approach to be used to merge the
use of ICT with essential functions of the public spaces. It explores the new dynamics of open spaces as
a trusted service for community and expands the understanding on how mediated public open spaces
function, paying attention to stakeholders, local context and different social groups.
C3Places aims at increasing the quality of public open spaces (squares, parks, green spaces) as a
community’s service, reflecting through ICT the needs of different social groups. Using ICT and cocreating with users, C3Places also expands the knowledge on meeting emerging citizens’ needs about
the future public space.
C3Places aims more specifically at advancing knowledge on the interactions among public spaces – urban
design – urban sociology – behaviour research and ICT on the one hand and exploring possibilities and
benefits of using ICT for co-creation processes of public open spaces on the other.

Specific project aims are:
- To enhance research methodologies into a new context and to design an interdisciplinary
methodological framework,
- To explore new dynamics of user’s behaviour and characteristics of public places from social,
technological, and urban design perspectives,
- To develop a research methodology backed by co-creation approach and multi stakeholder perspective
- To achieve interdisciplinary synergy and intercultural comparison,
- To develop a co-creation platform (e.g. MYCYBERPLACE, MyC3Places) providing scientifically validated
framework for citizens’ interaction in and with public spaces,
- To test methodologies and tools (web & mobile apps) for monitoring behaviour, social reporting and
interactions with different target groups in public spaces,
- To explore ICT tools and their use options for POS development and co-creation process,
- To generalise the scientific results about behaviour of different user groups in public open spaces to
design scientific based strategies for reasonable application of ICT for improving public space services.
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2.2 C3Places Dissemination and Exploitation Work package (WP6)
The objective of the Work package 6 “Dissemination and Exploitation” is dissemination and exploitation of the
project results. The work package (WP) runs in parallel with the other WP during the entire project lifecycle.
Its major objectives include the development of a dissemination strategy and its coordinated application, ensuring
the widest possible dissemination of project result among target audiences (i.e. stakeholders, society, urban
practitioners, policy makers, ICT developers and researchers’ community), and the analysis of further
exploitation methods, including the drafting of appropriate exploitation plans and a related business model for
the C3Places solution.
The WP consists of three tasks:
(1) Dissemination and Communication,
(2) Innovation management, and
(3) Exploitation aiming at:
- Exploring internal and external innovation opportunities that may lead to new solutions, services,
amenities and products,
- Creating vital link between the consortium and external agents, such as policy makers, NGOs, SMEs,
etc.
- Drafting the Exploitation Plan and a related business model for C3Places, which will be continuously
developed and improved. The Exploitation Plan is also the deliverable output of this WP.

2.3 Exploitation strategy approach: focus areas of the Business model
The C3Places project’s main idea is to connect People – Places and Technology. These three notions serve also
for focus areas to build a basis for exploitation strategy and Business model.
People: Involvement of diversity of users
Project development and performance give best results when done in cooperation (between project partners,
local governmental bodies, the academy, industries, civil society and the local population). In this sense, a
multi-stakeholder approach is a way to promote better decision making by ensuring that the views of the
main actors are heard and integrated at all stages of co-creation process. Through cooperation, the potentials
are much higher to achieve inclusive and viable development of public open spaces.
Places: The production and design of places for maximising their value for society
A multifunctional and sustainable use of places, in state to create ecosystem services and environmental
benefits, can increase property value, improve aesthetics, psychological well-being and give recreational and
leisure opportunities. Public open spaces can benefit from ICT, when technology is integrated with
consideration.
Technology: The opportunities, threats, novelties and potentials for interacting with people and
space
Advancement of technology brings a constant stream of new applications and devices, partially with very
specific use possibilities. Involving supportive partners ranging from stakeholders in public policymaking to
using results for commercial purposes can enable a broad view of perspective and guarantee the know-how
needed for favourable integration of ICT in the co-creation of public spaces.
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3 EXPLOITATION STRATEGY
3.1 The background
Exploitation and business plans are gaining importance not only in profit-oriented organisations but also in the
non-profit oriented ones. Exploitation has become (beside dissemination) an integral part of the European
research and innovation funding, and projects proposals are now advised to include exploitation and
dissemination strategies in their work plan. Moreover, the Horizon 2020 work programme explicitly specifies
that project proposals shall include a draft Plan for Exploitation and Dissemination of Results (PEDR)
http://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/Fact-Sheet-Plan-for-the-Exploitation-and-Dissemination-of-Results-H2020. With a
formal exploitation plan, the exploitable results should benefit to the largest number and the outcomes of the
research reach society as a whole. EU Commission understands exploitation as the use of results for commercial
purposes or in public policymaking (http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/docs/h2020-fundingguide/grants/grant-management/dissemination-of-results_en.htm) and it encourages grant holders to exploit the
project results either directly or indirectly, in various actions, such as using results in further research activities,
developing, creating or marketing a product, process or service, or using them in standardisation activities
(http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/amga/h2020-amga_en.pdf#page=240).
To make a comprehensive exploitation plan, we followed the European IPR Helpdesk’s advice to
(https://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/sites/default/files/newsdocuments/FS-Plan-for-the-exploitation-and-disseminationof-results_1.pdf):
- establish the link between the proposed exploitation measures and the expected impact of the project,
and to
- address potential end-users and uses of the results that will be generated by the exploitation measures,
for example by research activities, commercial exploitation activities, standardisation, skills and
educational training, and policymaking.
However, as a C3Places is a non-profit project, developing solutions for issues related to the public interest (as
inclusiveness, co-creation, wellbeing, quality of life, public open space quality and similar), the main focus is not
on commercial values of the project results but rather on the added values to public good and in contributing
to a greater involvement/participation of people in improving the quality of life and wellbeing of people.
Based on these principles and following the EU Commission guidelines, this chapter explains aspects of the
C3Places exploitation strategy, our comprehension of the exploitation strategy contents and aims with more
detailed descriptions of business model and value proposition model that we utilized in developing a
comprehensive Exploitation plan.
To build the solid background, we started with exploring best practices of various EU projects to find out how
other institutions develop their exploitation activities around the projects. We found some useful projects’
exploitation and dissemination plans such as, for example: OI-Net project (Sustainability & Exploitation plan &
monitoring: WP8 _ deliverable 8.1, 2017), SafeCity project (Gallego, Valmorisco, Carabaño, Virgós, &
Rodriguez, 2012), Sci-GaIA (SIGMA ORIONIS, 2015), PATHS project (Skjævestad & Bergheim, 2014) and
similar. Our review of a number of EU project reports showed that most of the reports focus predominantly
on dissemination strategies whilst several of them combine dissemination and exploitation strategy. Very few
focuses on exploitation of the results only, and even fewer frame their exploitation as a business model. This
suggests that there is often some overlap between dissemination and exploitation.
Moreover, some observations indicate that design and implementation of an effective valorisation strategy, able
to sufficiently promote projects and their outcome, seems to be difficult for promoters and coordinators of
projects at European level (DiVa, 2011).
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Our examination of some of the relevant existing examples of the Exploitation (and Dissemination) Plans has
shown that so far, there is no uniform approach in the practice of EU projects. Therefore, we could not rely on
validated examples of good practice, but we needed to find our own way in the preparation of the Exploitation
Plan. For that we tried to use as much available and validated general models and frames such are Business Model
Canvas and Value Proposition Model and Canvas that are already broadly in use. The main challenge from the
experiences within C3places project debates between partners is how to use the available frames for business
models as BMC for the predominantly non-business project results and contents and how to translate the
common business and exploitation plan terminology to match C3Places non-profit project results and outcomes
in public interest?

3.2 Building the Exploitation Strategy
As a starting point, we define exploitation as the use of the project’s results at different levels, during and after
the implementation of the project, and comprising action needed to bring visibility to the project. Considering
that the expected results of the C3Places are intended primarily for use in public policy making, we have focused
the development of the exploitation strategy primarily on non-profit oriented issues.
Within the current document, the exploitation strategy has been developed, identifying and describing the
exploitable outcomes, the potential users (target groups), the activities, the instruments, and the channels via
which the project results will be exploited. Our methodology was based on the Strategyzer approach
(https://www.strategyzer.com/) involving Business Model Canvas (BMC) because it allows exploratory research
into customer value, information sharing, and business model design.
The first step was to structure the objectives of the Exploitation Strategy, their interrelations and actions that
need to be taken to meet them. As starting point for developing the C3Places Exploitation strategy we thus
recognize four main objectives that should be addressed sequentially: IDENTIFY, PROMOTE, EXPAND AND
TRANSFER (see Table1).
The aspects we considered as a starting point to determine the exploitable results and deliverables of the
C3Places project are defined as: potential geographical coverage respectively spatial level of the target markets
where project results will be exploited, potential users of C3Places results, analyses of the state of the art to
highlight the innovation value of the C3Places results, different from existing competing products and services,
management of the research data generated and/or collected during the project, etc. Furthermore, the C3Places
exploitation plan aims at explaining the common and possible individual exploitation strategies of project
partners and proposing of how project outputs will be involving the target groups, end-users, stakeholders and
how to transfer the project results to the wider target group of users.
Furthermore, the C3Places exploitation plan aims at explaining the common and possible individual exploitation
strategies of project partners and proposing of how outputs of the project will be involving the target groups,
end-users, stakeholders and how to transfer the project results to the wider target group of users.
On this basis, we defined the main goals of the Exploitation Plan of the C3Places project, which are to:
- elaborate a continuous work plan for setting out the main exploitation aspects to maximise the benefits
of project results,
- establish suitable actions for a successful further exploitation of C3Places project results achieved during
the project implementation.
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The objectives of the Exploitation strategy are:
IDENTIFY
Identify the expected
outcomes and deliverables
from the C3Places project

↓
PROMOTE
Promote and raise awareness
about the project’s contents
and results

↓
EXPAND
Explore how project’s
deliverables could be further
utilised

↓
TRANSFER
Transfer results to
appropriate external agents

ACTIONS to take:
• Align the exploitation activities of the partners for a more efficient and
effective exploitation;
• Coordinate all levels and types of exploitation of the knowledge produced
by the project;
• Identify project’s know-how and knowledge transfer opportunities;
ACTIONS to take:
• Establish interactions and networking aiming to create a core group of
stakeholders interested in exploiting C3Places results;
• Strengthen the visibility of the project results beyond the core target
groups to other organisations, policymakers, etc. which can promote the
project to their own networks;
ACTIONS to take:
• Define additional interactions and networking aiming to address a wider
group of stakeholders interested in exploiting C3Places results;
• Specify channels for exploitation;
• Determine possible directions in which the C3Places topics could be
extended
ACTIONS to take:

• Transfer exploitable project results through different chandelles to
different targeted users;
• Ensure availability for continuous use of project results and enable further
development;
Table 1 Objectives of the Exploitation strategy with actions to take
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3.3. Defining business model for exploiting C3Places project results
EU Commission defines a business plan as a formal statement of the business goals, reasons they are attainable,
and plans for reaching them (ETNA 2020).
Next chapter presents the business model optimized for C3places project, through which the generated
knowledge and innovation will be brought to the public use on different levels which replaces the classic business
market as defined originally for business plan. Furthermore, for project partners’ specific outputs individual
business models are planned.
As a starting point, the usefulness of the generic business model template from the Business Model Canvas
(BMC) method was verified and used (figure 1).
Business Model Canvas
Business Model Canvas (BMC) is a strategic management template for developing new or documenting existing
business models. It is a visual chart with elements describing a firm’s or product’s value proposition,
infrastructure, customers, and finances. It assists firms in aligning their activities by illustrating potential tradeoffs (De Reuver, Bouwman, & Haaker, 2013). All the elements, included in the BMC, and descriptions of them,
are illustrated in Figure 1, below.

Figure 1: Key elements of the Business Model Canvas. Source: https://www.strategyzer.com/
In the next steps the BCM was described and “translated” for the C3places project use based on the assumption
that the project results are intended primarily for public use to provide added value to the public good, that is
improve public open space attractiveness, accessibility and inclusiveness.
The starting point has been that the purpose of the business plan for such a project is to describe how the
consortium intends to use results of activities carried out during and after the project and that C3Places
outcomes and results are mostly intended to the public use.
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3.4 Defining value proposition of C3Places outcomes
An important part of Business plan is a good Value Proposition. It solves customer’s problem or satisfies
customer’s need. Each Value Proposition bundle of products and/or services is linked to the requirements of a
specific Customer Segment. In this sense, the Value Proposition is an aggregation of benefits that a project
offers customers. Value Propositions can be innovative or similar to existing market offers, but with added
features and attributes.
Value Proposition Model reasons why a customer should pick one product over another. In other words, the
unique value of the product should be stressed. Hence, the crucial question to ask is: What we deliver, does
actually matters or is it relevant to a customer’s needs?
To help us to define the value proposition for C3places project outcomes we have used a tool, the Value
Proposition Canvas as presented and offered on-line by the Strategyzer web site (https://www.strategyzer.com/).
This approach supports better understanding of the needs of the core target group of users and to develop and
interpret the value and different benefits of the project outcomes more in detail.

Fig 2 Value Proposition Canvas (adapted from Strategyzer)
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Elements of the value proposition1:
• Newness (novelty factor),
• Performance: improving product or service performance,
• Customization: tailoring products and services to the specific needs of individual customers or
Customer segments creates value,
• Getting the job done: when a product helps a customer or business reach the end goal, its value
proposition is getting the job done,
• Design: higher rang because of it,
• Brand/Status: loyalty to a brand,
• Price: one of the most common elements,
• Cost reduction: helping customers reduce costs is an important way to create value,
• Risk reduction: the less risk associated with purchasing a product or service, the more value a customer
derives from it,
• Accessibility: making a previously inaccessible product or service available to a customer segment,
• Convenience/Usability: providing customers with a product that is characterized by ease of users a
very strong value proposition.
The Value Proposition Canvas has been used to better define needs, possible benefits as well as characteristics
of different future users of C3Places outcomes as well different values used and interlinked with BMC.

Figure 3: Value Proposition Canvas and its relation to Business Model Canvas (adapted from Strategyzer)

https://strategyzer.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/1194370-how-do-i-use-the-value-propositions-building-block
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The document has been continuously maintained and updated to incorporate all the changes of research work
and outputs of the project that occurred due to the practical work progress and living labs development.

4 C3Places EXPLOITATION PLAN
For developing the comprehensive C3Places Exploitation plan expected C3Places exploitable outcomes were
defined within two areas, as exploitable knowledge that was developed by different partners and the project as a
whole and as exploitable tools and methodologies in the form of the practical outcomes of scientific research and
living labs. To discuss and develop different relevant parts of the C3Places Exploitation and Business Plan. a
Business Model Canvas (BMC) as explained in the chapter before has been used as a starting point.
The frame presented was discussed in detail and filled in by C3Paces partners via web and within different
workshops and then has been further discussed and developed for the C3Places exploitation plan needs. To
better match the specific content of the C3Places project, each part of the BMC was “translated” into more
closely related terminology and was supported by guiding questions that are relevant for the C3Places project.
C3Places BMC is detailed in continuation, separately by each component of the canvas, starting with a box
explaining what questions of this component have been addressed and for whom the business model has been
created.

4.1 EXPECTED C3Places EXPLOITABLE OUTCOMES
Identified areas of exploitable knowledge:
•
•
•
•
•

Benefits of the relationship between User––ICT––Public open space (POS),
Digital co-creation approach,
ICT potential for public open space development,
Usability of ICT for supporting the co-creation process,
C3places Living labs reports.

Identified exploitable tools and methodologies developed by C3Places project
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital co-creation index methodology,
C3places Mobile App for monitoring behaviour and evaluation interaction,
Soundscape Co-creation App,
Soundscape co-creation installation,
ICT co-creation tools typology framework,
ICT co-creation tools evaluation model/framework,
Web platform: myc3place,
C3Places Living labs framework.

4.2 CUSTOMER SEGMENTS – Who you help?
Customer segments are different groups of people or organizations an enterprise aims to reach and serve. In
the case of C3places this is a TARGET AUDIENCE of the project, EXPECTED FUTURE USERS of different
project results and outcomes. We can define them as well as STAKEHOLDERS OF THE POS DEVELOPMENT
PROCESS that may be supported by project outcomes.
Guiding questions for C3Places
▪ For whom we are creating the value? For whom we are developing the project?
▪ Who benefit from?
▪ Who supports the use?
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Who could be the user of (different) project results?
Who are our most important users /stakeholders?
How are they different?

For an effective exploitation of C3Places outcomes, the following three main customer segment groups have
been identified as the users (customers) to adopt or apply the results of the project and potentially benefit from
the knowledge produced:
(1) USERS OF THE PUBLIC OPEN SPACE (POS)
First targeted group are of C3places outcomes users that can benefit already during the project (through cocreation) as well as after the project is finished. These are users of POS.
Other, general users of POS would be interested in learning about the project’s findings and could be affected
directly by the project outcomes by future better co-creation processes and improvements of POS. when
speaking about users it is important to differentiate:
• “types” of users (different user group characteristics)
• regular users of the space
• one-time users
In addition, non-users/potential/virtual users should also be taken into account and appropriately addressed as
possible future users.
Users of POS that are involved into C3places Living labs could benefit directly by the project outcomes, changing
their awareness, knowledge, experiences and understanding of the places they use. In he C3Places the special
focus was on 2 user groups: teenagers and older people.
In this group of beneficiaries, we can also add cities, neighbourhoods, local communities with improved
quality of place and quality of life conditions. It should be noted that users may be direct beneficiaries but not
our customer segment, since they may use the public open spaces, but not use our approach (co-creation).
However, the indirect benefits may be of the big importance – enhanced public good aspects, better health and
wellbeing, satisfaction of users
(2) DEVELOPERS of Public Open Spaces (POS)
Second group encompasses parties, for which the C3Places can propose the user-tailored approach. They
may be interested in research of C3Places, can contribute to it, and would be also interested in learning
about project’s findings. All may not be directly involved but could have influence elsewhere. Concerning
their role in the process, developers of POS can be structured into 4 main groups:
➢ City administration at different levels needing support in awareness, knowledge and
useful methodology and tools with decision making and implementation of effective cocreation processes for better POS:
▪ Local authorities
▪ Parish councils
▪ City councils
➢ Experts needing support in knowledge, methodology and tools to successfully to carry
out the co-creation processes
▪ Design and urban planning professionals…
▪ Co-creation process mediators, stewards…
➢ Citizens, NGOs and Urban activists needing support in knowledge and awareness to
request, initiate and participate in co-creation processes
➢ Public institutions and companies needing support in knowledge and awareness to decide
to develop their related POS (schools, museums, galleries, cultural centres, …)
15
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(3) SUPPORTERS of DEVELOPMENT of POS
Third targeted group of C3places outcomes users is linked to the new opportunities C3Places outcomes are
opening for new business and market developments related to POS and digital tools. This groups
could be interested in learning about the project’s findings, especially the final exploitation of the methodologies
developed during the project and could be affected directly by the project outcomes, especially ideas, approaches
and concepts as well as future changes in POS. Regarding the type of expected support for development of POS
we differentiated:
Local businesses/services:
▪ Shopkeepers
▪ Cultural and social associations
▪ Social collectives
Artists – that use digital tools in relation to POS development;
Academia and educational institutions – especially in the fields of urban planning, architecture and
landscape design, art, industrial design, digital development and social sciences;
Developers of urban and park furniture;
Developers of digital tools.

4.3 VALUE PROPOSITION – How you help?
Value proposition solves specific (with the project’s outcomes addressed) user’s problem or satisfies its related
needs by offering products and/or services. We can define it as a set of benefits and values that the project offers
to users of its outcomes.
The key questions to ask are:
•
•
•

What are the values and benefits of the project outcomes?
Do our deliverables actually matter or they relevant to our customer segment?
Is there a factor of novelty?

As a helping tool Value proposition canvas was used (Figure 2) that support defining value proposition for
certain customers profile and guiding questions for C3Places case.
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GAIN CREATORS
Identifying and
ranking the gains of
products and
services.
➢

What kind of
added values
and benefits
do C3Places
results
deliver to
each user
group?

PAIN RELIEVERS - solving the customer’s pain/problem in the form of
emotional stress, higher costs, increased risks…
> What kind of problems and needs do we address by the

C3Places project?

Can the product generate lower usage of customer resources, such as time,
effort or money?
➢ Do C3Places produces improve inclusiveness and encourage cocreation processes, improve skills and knowledge and efficiency
of planning and design of POS, help communities to share
ideas, support better understanding of use of ICT for POS
development, help to transfer ideas from theory and practice,
help to achieve better solutions, etc.

Figure 4 Value proposition canvas with guiding questions related to C3Places project
In the case of C3Places the project results are of interest to influence public policy. It takes into consideration
that most co-creation actions are the result of citizen or school-related initiatives to raise awareness and
create more responsive behaviours (ex. environment, heritage, etc.), and search for answers how to
successfully involve different stakeholders and interlink them to decision making and public policy making?
That’s why are values developed by project mostly related to benefits and improvements and are of the
qualitative characteristics. For all C3places “customers” gains can be structured into 2 main groups:
➢ NEW KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCES that can be directly used by stakeholders involved
in the Living labs, co-creation processes, development of POS and ICT tools;
➢
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TOOLS, METHODS AND APPROACHES to be used by different stakeholders of future POS
development. Indirectly, values are also related to future improvement of quality, attractiveness and
accessibility of POS for different types of users and consequently reinforcement of public good
provision and wellbeing of citizens.
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Figure 5 Value proposition canvas for C3Places outcomes as prepared after discussions with partners
Guiding principle of C3Places’ value proposition is to offer SCALABLE SOLUTIONS, adjusted to different
target audience (customers segments) and different situations/places.
With this in mind, we divided value proposition of the C3Places outcomes and results into three groups of
exploitable products, each addressing different user group (customer segment) and sets of benefits.
(1) BENEFITS FROM KNOWLEDGE BASE AND USEFUL INFORMATION for USERS of POS,
LOCAL COMMUNITIES and CITIES gaining more responsive and sustainable public open space in the
future. Once the users’ needs are better fulfilled, there would be more satisfaction and positive attitudes,
more regular use of open spaces, more physical activities and consequently better quality of life. When
places are suitable to users there are less calls for changes, better care of place and thus less long-term
costs for their development and management. This value C3places proposition is linked to the customer
segment of any kind of users of public open spaces (e.g. frequent users, one-time users, etc.)
C3Places products are:
➢ C3places website - Raising awareness, sharing information, know-how and experiences to support
changes of POS development approach, use of digital tools and co-creation processes in practice.
➢ Living labs in 4 cities – Living Labs serve for exploiting new approaches in the interaction between
people – places and technology. Each of the four Living Labs is devoted to different user groups and
different types of public spaces – enabling C3Places to reach a wide range of users and urban space
typology. They focus on exploring attractiveness, inclusiveness and responsiveness of public space and
establishing co-creative environment for POS improvement. They are also testing different expert
approaches and tools, potentials and obstacles for digital co-creation of different local POS cases.
Each Living lab also produced direct benefits and gains for addressed group of users and stakeholders
as well as lessons learnt for experts and involved actors for other public.
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➢ Reports from Living labs give the structured overview and evaluation of each C3Places Living lab
that give comprehensive insight into the case study and may help to develop better similar cases in the
future.
➢ Web platform myc3place – as an interactive ICT platform presenting C3places explorable
outcomes and other important tools for digital co-creation.
➢ Articles and publications for wider public explaining different outcomes and lessons learnt from
C3Places for dissemination to wider public have an important value of spreading knowledge and skills,
raising awareness and generating shared understanding of people-places-technology relationships for
quality of place and life in future cities.
(2) BENEFITS FROM NEW APPROACHES, METHODOLOGIES AND TOOLS for developers
and users of POS
By C3Places proposed a set of exploitable products for urban planners, open space designers, co-creation
process facilitators as well as municipalities which could adopt and implement the digital co-creation approach
for development of responsive and sustainable POS. In addition, the inhabitants and other relevant stakeholders
for POS development could have better access to valuable information related to the current status of the
process (co-creation) and can be more efficiently involved in all the stages of POS development for their use
(and business relation).
➢ Collaborative and co-creative approach using ICT support as an integrated planning approach
(co-creation), incorporates the detailed alignment of the ICT use with POS planning and designing activities
for comprehensive POS development and effective involvement of different stakeholders into the process.
The clearly defined co-creation methodology with guidelines for integrating ICT into different phases of
the process can help city administrations and spatial planners and designers to be more effective and
successful when planning, implementing and managing POS. Furthermore, the methodological framework
is developed as a user-tailored approach differentiating according to the needs of different groups of
developers of POS as are city administration design and urban planning professionals, NGOs, urban
activists, and public institutions who decide to develop their belonging open spaces for public use.
➢ Digital Co-creation Index is a new composite evaluation tool which allows to assess, measure and
compare the digital co-creation initiatives. It offers a framework to better understand the local context
from the key aspects related to the POS quality, accessible technological suitability and maturity of actors
for co-creation. It supports evaluation and comparison of the interaction between people-placestechnology and identify cases that can be potentially transformed into effective co-creation ecosystems.
The benefits of using the index also relate to better decision making about supporting initiatives for cocreation of POS and suitable approaches for development of POS in the social and spatial local context.
An important value of this tool is also its usefulness for monitoring the success of the co-creative process
of a certain open space development.
➢ C3Places Mobile App for monitoring behaviour and evaluation interaction is a tool for
monitoring behaviour of different target groups in public open spaces, including aspects of social reporting,
allowing for questions to be posed to users’, for them to report their experience and for users’ paths to
be analysed and monitoring the conditions as weather, time and distance. It consists of two main
components: a web service (web platform) and the smartphone application (APP). The app is primarily
aimed at “researchers” who would like to add to the evidence base and therefore demonstrate the social
values of public spaces – backed by users’ opinion and views.
➢ C3Places Soundscape Co-creation Mobile App is a tool for soundscape co-creation in a real time
and place but also for investigate sound preferences of people for improvement of the real sonic
environment. It is an app for mobile Android devices than can be can downloaded through the Play store
in order to evaluate and create sound landscapes and should be linked to the soundscape installation in
the real place. Using a mobile app, visitors of the park can explore real-time co-creation possibilities and
compose their own soundtrack from eight different pre-recorded natural sounds that is played by invisible
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loudspeakers installed in the park. It gives them a new interesting and playful experience, opens new
possibilities for POS programmes and development and raise awareness of soundscape impact on quality
of place.
C3Places Ghent Soundscape Installation - Living lab study with real-place installation investigated
the impact of co-created soundscapes onthe user experience and sound preferences with the environment
when visiting the park. With the real place installation located in a corner of the Zuidpark in Ghent
equipped by benches with the view to the park but exposed to the high level of traffic noise. The research
team developed an interactive soundscape augmentation with natural sounds that enable them to research
the possibility of improving the sonic environment but as well to better understand new possibilities of
real-place and time co-creation. The installation was composed from well-hidden digital tools
(loudspeakers and sensors), the information table near the bench and was facilitated via Soundscape Cocreation Mobile App. The experiences and results, published as articles but also on C3places website and
myc3place platform can be used for future development of similar real time and place co-creation elements
and settings within POS.
ICT tools Overview Framework - ICT has the potential to contribute to public open spaces quality
and attractiveness and to promote their inclusiveness through co-creating approach, when its tools are
used with consideration. There are many different digital tools available, however the present framework
is unique in its holistic examination and classification of ICT tools according to their potential for
integration into the planning process. ICT tools are structured into three groups: (A) Place-located ICT
tools are located ‘in place’ and installed as a part of physical features of POS. (B) Portable ICT tools are
the tools which the user brings into the POS in order to establish a relationship with a space, other users
or other premises and people. (C) Remotely accessible ICT tools mainly pertain to web platform and
apps, which enable digitally networked interactions such as distant society engagement, public
consultation, information and opinion collection, exchange and sharing, voting, etc.
ICT tools Evaluation Model for Co-creation of POS - a multi-criteria analysis methodology
presented and downloadable from myc3place platform, support the appropriate ICT tool selection for
the planned co-creation process. It can be adapted to the particularities of each city (or other stakeholder)
in the process of designing a POS and thus used by experts, stakeholders, local communities or
municipalities as well as other POS developers in practice to better approach the co-creation of particular
POS as well as other types of place.
C3Places Living labs framework. A document that can be publicly downloaded from C3Places website
and will be put to use on methodology for living labs assessment, Framework for capturing lessons learned
from living labs can be useful for other POS developers as a frame for their future living labs for POS cocreation. In an up-to-date ICT-based POS it is fundamental to interact with public social network to diffuse
its existence and enhance the number of participants, sharing interests and events.
Web platform myc3place – the platform is to serve as a virtual space and a set of services for base
research, for the case studies and other communities interested and involved in C3Places. The platform
will allow researchers and stakeholders involved in the C3Places project to create a repository of
documents, ideas, proposals, data, tools and other project outcomes that can be automatically collected
into an e-book, suitable for easy dissemination through email or social networks.

(3) SCIENTIFIC AND RESEARCH BENEFITS:
Due to its interdisciplinary approach, C3Places project has produces a wide range of the scientific and research
outcomes that are of value to different professions and sectors from urban planning to social science and
technology research, especially related to new knowledge of:
- the relationship between User––ICT––Public open space (POS);
- Digital co-creation approach
- ICT potential for public open space development;
- Relationship between the co-creation and POS development process
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-

Usability of ICT for supporting the co-creation process;

-

Place related co-creation
Soundscape preferences of park visitors
Obstacles, challenges, potentials and approaches for motivating different target groups of
stakeholders into co-creation process
Understanding potentials for ICT tools in planning and design
Challenges of Living labs development for different groups of people (teenagers, students,
seniors, park visitors)

But also:

-

Besides, all tools and methodologies developed by C3Places project (as listed before) can be used as well in
further scientific and research work of partners and other researchers directly as tools and methodologies or
indirectly as references.
Furthermore, the value for the project partners is also in the possibility for using all C3Places research work
and outcomes as the basis for future publication, their knowledge and reference development and consequently
better competitiveness in obtaining funds and projects for further work.

4.4 CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS - How different users interlink and interact?
Customer relationships are established and maintained with each customer segment.
Guiding questions for C3Places
▪ How does C3Places define, get, keep and grow networks of possible users?
▪ Which relationships has C3Places established for interactions? Which are still needed?
▪ How costly and time consuming are they?
▪ How are they integrated with the rest of C3Places business model?
One of the important topics defined by C3places project is a variety of aspects related to different users
of the public open space (POS). The know-how produced can be used as well to address possible
relationships of future users (targeted groups) of C3places project outcomes that are mostly related to providing
new knowledge, methodologies and tools for the public use to improve the quality of POS, quality of POS and
through that life of people, effectiveness of co-creation process and awareness and knowledge about possible
benefits of ICT use.
It is important to understand, that that kind of relationships between “customers that are providers and
beneficiaries of public good” is very complex and not easy to address in the same way as for commercial business.
The co-creation approach, which is always at least two-way, adds to the complexity of this issue. Different users,
different needs preferences and values related to the POS usage are addressed theoretically by social component
of the digital co-creation index and practically by different living labs.
As providers in the process could be understood C3places partners but as well all the developers of POS
that have different roles may be interrelated differently (regarding the specific context) and have different needs
for support as users of the project results. The same stakeholder can be in one case initiator, in another
supporter and another again a developer or even user of the POS or/and co-creation process.
Practitioners and experts are direct users of new knowledge, methodologies and tools and in the same time
planners, designers or managers of POS creating the spatial value and quality. Or are initiators, and/or developers
and/or coordinators and/or participants of co-creation process.
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Scientific and research communities are many times interlinked as well closely linked to the
Educational institutions but also many times support developers of POS and research users of POS.
Public private partnerships are especially typical for POS and ICT developers.

4.5. CHANNELS - Ways to reach relevant end users
How organizations reach their customer segments in providing them with their value propositions
Guiding questions for C3Places
• Which channels does C3Places (or each partner) use to reach the targeted audience?
• How do other similar projects reach them now?
• Which ones work best?
• Which ones are most cost-efficient?
How are we integrating them with customer routines?
Channels of exploitation draw from the Dissemination strategy of C3Places2, which focuses on the widest
possible dissemination of project results among target audiences (i.e. stakeholders, society, urban practitioners,
policy makers, ICT developers and researchers’ community), and the analysis of further exploitation methods,
among which is also the present exploitation plan.
The project partners have adopted the following methods and tools for effective exploitation:
Scientific publications: the C3Places partners have been actively publishing all research outputs in scientific
journals and expert publications. The whole publication list is available on the C3Places project website.
Research dissemination to society:
• Reader-friendly written research outputs in different types of publications (e.g. blogs, broader access
journals, school publications, municipal publications, etc.)
• Research-based participation in public debates.
Online presence:
• Social media channels: C3Places team created the Facebook profile to start building a social media
network for C3Places. The link to it is included on the project website. Furthermore, the partners
have been actively updating their social media profiles and scientific networks (Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIN, Researchgate) about the outcomes of C3Places’ results.
• Websites: the C3Places project websites accessible at www.C3Places.eu, it was launched in the
beginning of the project containing the following information: project description and objectives,
partners profile, research outcomes, contact details, news (announcement of meetings, presentation
of the results, activities of partners), links to other relevant EU projects, and private area, accessible
for internal communication and exchange of project partner. All project activities are constantly
published and updated in C3Places website in order to provide visibility and transparency to the public.
Beside the project website, the information about C3Places project is also available at each partners’
institutional website.
• Web platform myc3place collects the C3Places knowledge coming from all partners and
stakeholders that will be downloaded into an e-book. The platform itself and the e-book will be shared
through the internet by means of the usual social media channels and through dedicated e-mail mailing
lists.

https://c3places.eu/sites/default/files/page-files/C3Places_D6.1%20Diss&ComStrategy.pdf
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Fig.6: C3Places interactive website
Personal contacts and ambassadors: refer to interactions, which will mainly happen during involvement in
Living labs as well as public events, presence at conferences, symposiums and other kind of networking
opportunities for scientific/expert national and international environment.
Conferences, workshops and other dissemination events are the usual channels to reach different groups
of stakeholders, public and scientific community.
International projects are future channels for new knowledge and project outcome exchange.
Existing international and national channels:
• JPI Urban Europe
• Leading Cities Association,
• Social centres in the area
• Facilitators
• In some countries (for example Italy) municipalities, parishes and zone councils have specific offices
devoted to the support of local initiatives. Many social centres present in the territory aim to
support the creation of new opportunities for the citizens and to diffuse their existence.
Personal contacts and ambassadors: refers to interactions, which will mainly happen during involvement in
scientific/expert national and international environment, presence at conferences, symposiums and other kind
of networking opportunities.
Education and training:
•
•
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4.6. REVENUE STREAMS - ADDED VALUES STREAMS – What are the benefits for the
company?
Added value (revenue) for the company generated from result from successfully offered value propositions to
customers.
For the C3places “revenue streams” are different benefits and added values that has been successfully
achieved for project partners as well as for future POS development and co-creation by using different project
outcomes and results by different users producing benefits for the local community and society in general.
Guiding questions for C3Places
•
•
•
•
•
•

For what C3Places value propositions are users really interested and willing to use?
What kind of added value such use can bring, how it is better from currently used methodologies,
tools, approaches?
What are the benefits?
What is the “public good model” related to the C3Places POS development?
How much added value each use can contribute to overall quality of place and life?
Does it affect public economic value?

There are three main added value streams expected from the project:
1. Strengthening the public good through public availability of project results especially by:
➢ Future use of publicly available new knowledge, information, tools and methodologies can lead to
better solutions and more effective people friendly development of POS
➢ Better understanding how the process of co-creation can be supported by digital tools and how
they can be better and more effectively used in different stages of POS development can make the
digital co-creation processes easier, more accessible and effective, thus more developers
(municipalities, local communities, urban designers, NGOs…) will decide to use them in their
everyday work.
➢ More efficient processes will take less time and resources and/or involve a larger number and wider
range of participants thus improving development solutions and increasing satisfaction with them.
➢ Support for future development in the field of digital co-creation, open space quality, living quality
and ICT development for co-creation in spatial development.
2. Increase of the public economic value
➢ With better POS the general quality of urban place and vitality of neighbourhoods will improve.
Better quality of place will attract more public events as well as more tourism that can raise
important economic gains.
• Improved quality of space can also improve economic situation of the area by attracting more
investments, support local business development and bring more working places. The indirect
benefits for public economic value are also social support savings for the community.
• Tax income (indirect benefit: municipalities have the convenience to collect taxes when POS
provide an increase of value (such as property value, more visitors to adjacent shops and facilities,
etc.)
• Public health and wellbeing improvement due to more frequent use of POS will have public
economic value of health savings for the community (indirect benefit)
3. Improving the knowledge and references of the partners involved- better competitiveness and
new projects for researchers
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4.7 KEY PARTNERS & KEY ACTIVITIES – Who is producing and supplying? What they
do?
Defining the network of suppliers and partners that make the business model work and key activities do
our value proposition require? How activities are related to the distribution channels and customer
relationships? How to achieve suitable revenue streams?
Guiding questions for C3Places
•
•
•
•

Who are C3Places key partners?
Which key activities do key partners perform and which key resources do they have?
What are the incentives and impediments for the partners?
Who may be C3places key supporters? What are possibilities for joint partnerships and strategic
alliances with them?

The key partners identified are the following:
(1)
Project partners that are developers and suppliers (as a project group) of different C3Places outcomes
of value proposition.
1. UL/CeiED – Universidade Lusófona – CeiED – Interdisciplinary Research Cent.re for Education
and Development, Portugal
2. LNEC – National Laboratory of Civil Engineering
3. MRU/STLab – Mykolas Romeris University - Lab of Social Technologies, Lithuania
4. UGent – Ghent University – Department of Information Technology, Belgium
5. UNIMI – University of Milan – Department of Computer Science, Italy
6. UIRS – Urban Planning Institute of the Republic of Slovenia, Slovenia
(2)

Supporting Partners providing a public good supply with new knowledge and skills
Are grouped according to the knowledge-based economy model Quadruple helix model, which refers
to a set of interactions between academia, industry, governments, and civils society and the media, to
foster economic and social development and to bridge the gaps between innovation and civil society
(Carayannis & Campbell, 2009)):
➢ Government: city and parish council
➢ Civil society: communities, local organisations, association of cities
➢ Industry: developers of digital tools ➢ Academia: experts’ education
Other important supporting partners are practitioners and other public institutions interested in
future cooperation and project results.

Indicative key activities which have been undertaken by the project partners include:

AIMS
DEVELOP
OUTCOMES OF
VALUE
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KEY ACTIVITIES
• Identifying project’s innovative potential;
• Define targeted audience;
• Developing proposals for different types of outcomes for different
targeted audience (Living labs and other expert work);
• Using and interlinking expertise of all project partners for better products;
• Testing the most promising outcomes for being C3Places products;
• Improving and customization for wider use.
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↓
PROMOTE AND
RAISE AWARENESS

• Creating a core group of stakeholders interested in exploiting C3Places
results;
• Establish website, interactions and networking and other relevant
distribution channels;
• Regular publishing of information and work progress;
• Strengthen the visibility of the project results beyond the core target
groups to other organisations, policymakers, etc. which can promote the
project to their own networks;

↓
EXPAND

• Explore how project’s deliverables could be further utilised
• Define additional interactions and networking aiming to address a wider
group of stakeholders interested in exploiting C3Places results;
• Specify channels for exploitation;
• Determine possible directions in which the C3Places topics could be
extended

↓
TRANSFER

• Transfer exploitable project results through different chandelles to
different targeted users;
• Ensure availability for continuous use of project results and enable further
development;

4.8 KEY RESOURCES - Who you are and what you have?
Guiding questions for C3Places:
• What key resources the project used for development of outcomes?
• What key resources are required to use C3Places value propositions?
There are two important levels of understanding the need for key resources in the case of the project as is
C3places. The first is related to the key resources project used for developing the exploitable results (value
proposition), the second to the key resources that are needed to really use the offered results. Those need to
be defined specifically for each new case context.
To better present the types of needed and used resources we divided C3Places key resources into the following
groups:
Physical resources:
•
•
•
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Spatial infrastructure to support co-creation activities as rooms for workshops and meetings, etc.
Technical infrastructure like electricity, equipment for meetings and workshops, wi-fi, servers and
other ICT infrastructure, other; the current diffuse ICT technology allows to easily support wi-fi or
3G/4G-based applications in any territory.
Public open space: each local community, city or municipality can identify several areas that may be
appropriate for an ICT-based social improvement, involving citizens and communities in a co-creation
process.
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Human resources:
• Decision makers
• Public administration
• Experts
• Organizers, facilitators and coordinators of the processes
• Interested public and other stakeholders willing to be involved
• POS users (important group to reach as co-creation of POS is targeted to them)
A custom social network will be the basis for many ICT-based POS implementations, but the interaction with
the existing public social networks will be fundamental for the project exploitation and dissemination.
Digital resources:
•

•
•

Digital infrastructure as servers, wi-fi, digital equipment as sensors, , measuring devices, tablets,
computers, interactive screens and tables etc. (e.g. The Urban Planning Institute of the Republic of
Slovenia has available to rent a PPGIS research system which consists of a server and a mobile
terminal. It is aimed at exploring public participation in planning processes. In the core of the
research system are interconnected web servers which are additionally protected against data loss
with an additional redundant servers and external disk arrays. Mobile terminal is devoted to
gathering public opinion on public exhibition. It also has at disposal the ArcGIS Software and MS
Windows Server with MS SQL database.)
Co-creation process enhancements by digital additions (example: myc3place platform)
Open source software products: exploitation of software products, which are tangible and enable
easily measurable results, platforms, apps, digital tools and similar. For example, the Milan Living Lab
ICT platform, which is based on an open source CMS (WordPress) with some custom plugins. Many
other open source or proprietary CMS platforms are available that allows robust implementations,
with pre-arranged social network interaction and data collection. Data analysis must be performed
by experts from academy or public/private offices that own dedicated software suits.

Financial resources
• Public funding
• Project funding
• Crowd funding - Crowdfunding platforms solutions may be considered. Applications are easy to
perform, in general fully online, although the success is in large measure unpredictable and the
average of collected money is low.
• Public-private partnerships
• Business sponsoring - many public areas in the cities are sponsored by private companies that are
interested in improving the image and identity of place, value of place or to advertise.
Know-how resources - research results and knowledge, methodologies, tools, and skills:
•
•

•
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To decide and develop an effective and relevant approach for the context
To conduct all needed expertise work
➢ To organize work and activities
➢ Tu analyse and valuate state-of-the-art
➢ To build partnerships among stakeholders
➢ To build channels for collective learning and community knowledge
➢ To coordinate work and facilitate co-creation process
➢ Data collection from the daily attendance of the co-created places, data mining analysis for
knowledge discovery on the main issues of the project, etc.
Community knowledge
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Publicly accessible methodologies, tools, information, examples, best practices and similar.
Data and information basis and pools
Digital literacy and ICT use skills
Training and education and other relevant services

4.9 COST STRUCTURE
Guiding questions for C3Places:
•
•
•

What are the most important costs inherent to our business model?
Which key resources are most expensive?
Which key activities are most expensive?

For development of the C3Places project and its exploitable outcomes the costs were defined by project
application and were related mostly to work plan and key activities of project partners for the 3 years of the
project duration. The cost structure was the same as with similar international projects:
•
•

General and administrative costs including project coordination and management
Research, development, planning and implementation costs
▪ Research work and expertise development
▪ Living Labs
•
Development of ICT contents (material) costs
▪ Web platform
▪ Mobile application
•
Dissemination activities costs
•
Material costs including living labs support, travel and meetings
When deciding for using co-creation approach for more inclusive POS development, it is important to take into
consideration that short-term process will be much more time consuming and with very probably much higher
personnel costs as traditional approach. However, such approach can bring very important long-term values as
well cost savings, especially as presented by added values streams in the chapter 4.6. many practical examples
also prove, that when people are involved into POS development they care about the place much more and are
more willing to cooperate also within management phases which of course can mean also lower costs for
maintenance of POS which can represent a large proportion of the total costs of comprehensive development
of POS.
Co-creation POS development process costs – costs of living labs, workshops, meetings, events
• Personnel costs (including living labs, workshops, meetings, events preparation, organization,
coordination activities, planning and design expertise activities, informing and dissemination
activities, personnel for the software development, personnel for the interaction with public
referents, identification of spaces, analysis and data collection of points of interest, etc.)
• Equipment and venue costs
• Technical and digital support costs as for example custom proprietary plugins of the open source
ICT platform, or, in general, software framework
• Other material costs as travel, catering, dissemination, publishing…
Direct POS development costs - Place related costs
•
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Management of space, equipment and installation costs (event and program organization of
functioning of POS, spatial and equipment maintenance, monitoring, reporting)
Personnel costs
Expertise costs

EXPLOITATION PLAN TIMELINE

We started preparing the exploitation plan in the second year of the project, when it was already possible to
predict which of the project results would be exploitable. The plan was then developed and updated
continuously, in accordance with the development of the contents of the project as well as with the opportunities
for different levels of dissemination that opened up during the process.
Given the nature of exploitable outcomes and value proposition, a greater increase in their practical use is not
expected until the coming years.
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APPENDIX
Business Model Canvas progress development
In continuation are presented all versions of C3Places BMC development to illustrate its progression. The
milestones to it were the meetings of project partners, since discussion in person gave opportunity to discuss
topics, resolve disagreements and issues, and propose new ideas in an open and involving manner. The steps in
building the BCM to its final version are presented, as follows.
•

BCM first draft

Figure 7: First draft of C3Places Business Model Canvas was made jointly with contribution of all the partners at the
C3Places partners’ meeting in Ljubljana, Slovenia, 17-19 September 2018
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